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Product Overview

SurveyMonkey is built to handle every use case and need. Explore our product to learn how SurveyMonkey can work for you.





SurveyMonkey

Get data-driven insights from a global leader in online surveys.





Integrations

Integrate with 100+ apps and plug-ins to get more done.





SurveyMonkey Forms

Build and customize online forms to collect info and payments.





SurveyMonkey Genius

Create better surveys and spot insights quickly with built-in AI.





Market Research Solutions

Purpose-built solutions for all of your market research needs.







INDUSTRIES



Healthcare




Education




Technology




Government




Financial Services




See more Industries





ROLES



Marketing




Customer Experience




Product




Human Resources




Research




See more roles





USE CASES



Online Polls




Registration Forms




Employee Feedback




Event Feedback




Customer Satisfaction




See more use cases











Contact Sales




Templates


Net Promoter Score

Measure customer satisfaction and loyalty for your business.





Customer Satisfaction

Learn what makes customers happy and turn them into advocates.





Website Feedback

Get actionable insights to improve the user experience.





Contact Information

Collect contact information from prospects, invitees, and more.





Event Registration

Easily collect and track RSVPs for your next event.





Event Feedback

Find out what attendees want so that you can improve your next event.





Employee Engagement

Uncover insights to boost engagement and drive better results.





Meeting Feedback

Get feedback from your attendees so you can run better meetings.





360-degree employee evaluation

Use peer feedback to help improve employee performance.





Course Evaluation

Create better courses and improve teaching methods.





University Instructor Evaluation

Learn how students rate the course material and its presentation.





Product Testing

Find out what your customers think about your new product ideas.





See all templates








Contact Sales




Pricing

Enterprise

Resources


Resource Center

Best practices for using surveys and survey data





Curiosity at Work Blog

Our blog about surveys, tips for business, and more.





Help Center

Tutorials and how to guides for using SurveyMonkey.





Customers

How top brands drive growth with SurveyMonkey.







Contact Sales






	English (US)

	English (UK)

	Deutsch

	Français

	Nederlands

	Dansk

	Español

	Suomi

	Italiano

	日本語

	한국어

	Norsk

	Português

	Русский

	Svenska

	Türkçe

	中文(繁體)






Contact SalesLog inSign up free
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|
A global leader in survey software. 20 million questions answered daily.
Get started
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Who is your survey audience?
	Employees
	Customers
	Target Markets
	Other



TEMPLATE LIBRARY
Explore expert-written survey questions and templates.



HOW IT WORKS
See how easy it is to create, send, and analyze surveys.


COMPARE FEATURES
Get pricing details and our full set of survey features across plans.


RACIAL EQUITY
Get resources for addressing diversity, equity, and inclusion.


FUTURE OF WORK
Reimagine your business by gathering feedback.














Join more than 17 million active users worldwide
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Choose a plan that works for you

Get an individual plan with features that you need, or create a team instead!










Looking for targeted responses to your surveys?
Get the responses you need in minutes with SurveyMonkey Audience, our trusted panel of more than 175 million respondents from across the globe.
Learn more





Start with an expert-written template

Our sample survey templates make it easy for you to start collecting feedback in just minutes. Explore hundreds of questions across different survey types, all designed to get you accurate results you can rely on.












Filter by survey type





































Tools that spark business breakthroughs

Discover specialized toolkits designed for your role and industry.
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Customer support




Provide better customer experiences while keeping your teams engaged.



Learn more
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Human resources




Retain your workforce by fostering a world-class employee experience.



Learn more
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Product management




Build products that drive impact and offer a strong product-market fit.



Learn more









More toolkits for industry leaders




Demand generation manager



Brand marketer






Diversity, equity & inclusion



User researcher






Product marketer



CRM admin









View all



Still curious?

Explore these additional resources to help you launch successful survey projects.
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Success Stories



Read about our customers, explore our webinars, and get guides on collecting feedback in your industry.



Explore resources
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Blog



Get tips on how to create better surveys, hear the latest product news, or check out our signature research.



See Curiosity at Work
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Help Center



Access tutorials on how features work, learn more about billing, contact Customer Support, and more.



Visit Help Center









Net Promoter, Net Promoter System, Net Promoter Score, NPS and the NPS-related emoticons are registered trademarks of Bain & Company, Inc., Fred Reichheld and Satmetrix Systems, Inc.



Community:


Developers
Facebook
Twitter
Linkedin
Our Blog
Instagram
Youtube


About Us:


Leadership
App Directory
Newsroom
Vision and Mission
SurveyMonkey Together
Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
Health Plan Transparency in Coverage
Office Locations
Imprint
Careers
Sitemap
Help
Log In
Sign Up


Policies:


Terms of Use
Privacy Notice
California Privacy Notice
Acceptable Uses Policy
Security Statement
GDPR Compliance
Email Opt-In
Accessibility
Cookies Notice


Use Cases:


Online Polls
Facebook Surveys
Survey Template
Scheduling Polls
Google Forms vs. SurveyMonkey
Employee Satisfaction Surveys
Free Survey Templates
Mobile Surveys
How to Improve Customer Service
AB Test Significance Calculator
NPS Calculator
Questionnaire Templates
Event Survey



Sample Size Calculator
Writing Good Surveys
Likert Scale
Survey Analysis
360 Degree Feedback
Education Surveys
Survey Questions
NPS Calculation
Customer Satisfaction Survey Questions
Agree Disagree Questions
Create a Survey



Online Quizzes
Qualitative vs Quantitative Research
Customer Survey
Market Research Surveys
NPS Survey
Survey Design Best Practices
Margin of Error Calculator
Questionnaire
Demographic Questions
Training Survey
Offline Survey
360 Review Template
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